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' 'z claims. y (ci. azi-_23) Y Y tap or valve having 'a cylindrical body member there is provided an 
III, upon one end of which annular cupped flange II that will support a 
suitablegasket I2 of rubber or other compressible 
material. At its other end the body member I0 
is provided with a t I3 through which nuid 

My present invention relates to a new and im 
for withdrawing a fluid from 
and more particularly to a 

for use with a metallic container such 
as is permanently sealed at the source and has 
no removable cap or other form of-dispensing 

outlet. An object of my invention is to provide a new, 
novel and improved tap for a sealed container 
having a vent that is automatically opened and 
closed as the tap is respectively opened and closed. 
Another object of my invention is to provide 

upon a tap for a metallic container means where 
by the tap may be readily mounted in a wall 
of the container at any desired point. 
Another object oi my invention is to provide 

a new and novel type of metal cutting and screw The threaded ~ 
threaded attaching means for taps such as are considerably more 
used for dispensing fluids from metallic con- threading and the bayonet I5 
tainers. ' ' outer surface disposed in substantial 

ing'beyond the ñange II, 
threaded extension 
shaped bayonet . 
along both edges and 
form a round hole in a 
therein. Y The threaded extension IB and the bayonet I5 15 
are preferably formed of a single piece oi eel. 

The bayonet I5 is sharpened 
is adapted to perforate and 

container when turne 

A further YObjeßli 0i my iDVeDiîîOIi iS t0 PI‘O- with the root of the first screw thread at its base. 
vide a novel form of sealing means for use with A further and important feature of the bayonet 
the threaded connecting extension 0f my im- I5 is that its cutting edges are formed by grind-V 
proved tap. Y ing away the outside so that its cutting edge 

Other objects and advantages 0f my Present move'macircie of smaller diameter tnanits outer g5 
invention will be in part pointed out and in part Surface_ As shown in the dra ' g, the bayonet 
evident '00 @105e Skilled in the are as the follow' I5 has an undercut portion I5’ at the base of its 
ing description thereof Pïeeeefïs- cutting edges where it engages the threaded por 
For the purpose of facilitating an understand- non “_ This undercut pod-,ion l5', when 

ing of my invention I have shown in the accom 
panying drawing, by way of illustration and not 
of limitation, a preferred embodiment thereof. 
In the drawing wherein like numerals refer to 

like 'parts throughout the several views: 
Figure l is a perspective view of the tap, 
Figure 2 is a sectional view taken along a ver 

tical plane extending through the center of the 

tap, Figures 3 and 4 are perspective'views showing 
the .valve element in two-positions, 

Figures 5 and 6 are sectional views taken along 
V--V of Figure 2 showing the valve member re 
spectively in its closed and open positions, 

Figure '7 shows my improved tap appliedto the 
end of a metallic container, . 

Figure 8 is a fragmentary sectional view show-` 
ing the tap applied to of al barrel, ' 

Figure 9 is a fragmentary view partially insec 
tion showing the manner of mounting the tap 
upon a container having a conventional screw cap 

closure, and ' " 
Figure l0 shows an adaptation of 

tap to the neck of a bottle. , As illustrated in the accompanying drawing, 
the preferred form of my invention comprises a 

to draw the bayonet I5 inwardly so 
into the container and hold the abutting remain 
ing portion of the threaded extension Il into close 
engagement with the-wall oi the container and, 
because of the disposition of the threads, insures 
a progressive entrance of 
of the tap body into the wall of the container, as 
the tap body is turned to move the bayonet 
in a circle. The end oi' the threaded extension 
I4, from which the bayonet I5 extends, is dis 
posed at a right angle to the axis of the bayonet 
and forms a shoulder I4' at each side of the bay 
onet which will engage the wall of the container, 
when the bayonet has been projected there 
through, and hold' the bayonet perpendicular to 
the container wall and thus cause it to travel in 
a circlecorresponding to the curvature oi the 
bayonet. This type of bayonet and threaded ex 
tension will cause the metal wall of the container 
to be rolled back as a hole is out therein and 
provide metal upon which threads will be formed 
by the extension I4. 
In the top of the valve body 

spout I3, there is a 
pose of permitting the entrance of air 
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my improved 

the threadedA portion 35 \ 



sealed container when the tap is applied 
as will hereinafter appear. 
Cooperating with the spout I3 there is provided 

a hollow cylindrical 

thereto, 

10 , 

of the valve member I1 is open and at a point ad 
jacent the spout I3 it is provided with a port 2 I, 
through which fluid may pass when the valve 
member I1 is in its open position. At the inner 

prevents the escape of ñuid around the 'outside 
of the valve member I1. As illustrated in this 
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through the spout I3. The eccentric groove 25 is 
extended around one half of the valve member I1 

60 

65 

working through the spout 
vent _and milling a 
valve 26 is disposed. 

After the tap has been assembled, as described 
above, it can be readily applied to 

la when arming the 
cavity 29 in which the' ball 70 

I5 through ythe metal and turning it so as to cut a 

. After the hole has 

__ 

1,998,586 
been thus formed the tap can 
pening by continuing ‘the turning operation. 

in place. v 

tainer the 

and other commodities. 
primarily intended for containers which are per 

inside of the cupped flange I I so that when the 
packing gasket .I2 is removed the tap can be con 
veniently applied to 
container. 
Another application 

the neck of a, bottle, as ` 

packing gasket I 2. 
While I have, for the sake of clearness and in 

order to disclose my invention so that the same 

to have it understood that this invention is not 
limited to the speciñc means disclosed but may be 
embodied in other ways that will suggest them 
selves, in view oi' this broad disclosure, to persons 
skilled in the art. It is believed that this inven 
tion is broadly new and it is desired to claim it 

and closed positions. 

2. In a vented tap valve', the combination of 
a body member adapted to 
container, said body member having a spout open 

the screw cap spout of the “ 
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jacent the valve inlet, and a ball valve operated projecting outw 
by said cylindrical valve member for opening and a small por 
closing said vent opening when the valve member extension adap 
is respectively in its open and closed positions. ture in the wall 

3. In a vented tap valve, the combination of is applied t 
a body member, said body member having a threaded ex 
spout opening and an air vent opposite said spout will engage 
opening, a valve member having an aperture arcuate leng 
adapted to align with said spout opening to pro- being such 
vide a fluid passageway through the tap, a con- against 
duit independent of the fluid passageway lead- is impar 
ing to said vent- opening and adapted to com- true circle'an 
municate with the interior of a iluid container the container 
above the tap inlet, and a means operated by extension 
rotation of said valve member for opening and 6. In a dispe 
closing said air vent when the valve member the combinati 
is respectively in its open and closed positions. tension projec 

4. In a vented tap valve, the combination of said tap body, 
a body member adapted to be attached to4 ay which can be p 
fluid container, said body member having a spout container an 
opening and an air vent opposite said spout open- through, 
ing, a cylindrical valve member having an aper- disposed a 
ture adapted'to align with said spout opening saidthrea 
to provide a fluid passageway through the tap is turned in 
valve and having an eccentrically disposed groove round hole the 
extending around its exterior surface, a conduit tension will pro 
independent of said ñuid passageway communi- of said hole and form a 

tions. said bayone 
5. In a dispensing tap for a metallic container, its base and 

the combination of a tap body having an out- said threaded 
let spout, a screw threaded extension at the base thread at the 
of said tap body for attaching it to the wall sively engage 

0 of a metallic container, and a tapered bayonet bayonet is turne ALBERTO LOUIS 
like member of arcuate cross section at its base 

ardly at one side of an 
f said screw 
a small arcuate aper 
tainer when 

o, the remai 
tension forming 
the wall of the co 
th and the c 

ted to punch 

tainer and a t 

d cut a roun 
into which said screw 

may be turned 

n of a tap bo 
ting outwardly 

ded extension so th 
the wall of the co 

et for a me 
body having 

base thereof, a 
ide of said thr 
te the wall of 
t being und 

ion of the thre 
being such that the 

tension will progres 
tainer as the 

e therein. 
MAGGENTI. 

end of said ex 

3 
d beyond 
threaded 

pressure 
ing portion of said 
a shoulder which 
ntainer and the 
of said bayonet 

disposed 

in the wall of 
threaded 

lic container, 
dy, a threaded ̀ ex 
from the base of 
t one side thereof 

he wall of the 
a round hole there 

undercut edge 
djacent the end of the first thread upon the bayonet 

ntainer to cut said 
said threaded ex 

the periphery 
thread like conn ’ 

eating with said vent and terminating adjacent between the threaded extension and the w 

the valve inlet where it will communicate with the container. 
the interior of a container when the tap is in 7. A tap 
operation, and a ball valve disposed in the groove prising, 
about said valve member adapted to open and at the 
close said air vent as the valve member is ro- from one s 
tated respectively to its open and closed posi- to perfora 

tion 
all of 

tallic container com 
a threaded extension 

nding 
adapted 

ic container, 
ed at 

ads upon 
first 
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